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– SPRAKE BUILDING SERVICES –
– SPRAKE DEVELOPMENTS LTD –
Tel: (01983) 525574
Mobile: 07889 035858
12, CYPRESS RD., NEWPORT, IW. PO30 1EY
NEW DWELLINGS * RENOVATIONS
EXTENSIONS * GENERAL BUILDING
FITTED KITCHENS * ROOFING
CARPENTRY

We are still having some occasional cold
days but overall, it is certainly getting warmer,
and the explosion of colour from the daffodils,
crocuses and snowdrops surely confirm that
Spring IS on the way!
Definite confirmation will be the appearance of the first of Stephen and
Jane Burden’s lambs in the fields any day now!
In this newsletter, we look forward to the fourth Scarecrow Festival.
Like me, I am sure you will again be amazed by peoples’ ingenuity and
imagination, along with the crowds of visitors who make it such a success.
Hilton Taylor and Brian Greening gives us glimpses into the past. We
also catch up with all the news and views from around the parish, and our
FOCUS ON victim this time is Gina Owrid who is the acting head teacher at the
school…. something for everybody to enjoy… we hope!
(Jill Webster. 1, Springvale Cottages, Main Rd., Chillerton. PO30 3EP
Tel. 721483 or email jillwebster@mail.com)

The deadline for items for the SUMMER News is May 17th 2015

World Book Day at Chillerton & Rookley School
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Chillerton & Gatcombe
Parish Council
www.chillertonandgatcombe.org

WEDNESDAY 8th April 2015
Chillerton & Rookley Primary School
Starting at 6.30pm.

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
A Community Meeting for everybody in the Parish.

GUEST SPEAKER:
Mr Paul Savill – My Life a Full Life.
ANNUAL REPORTS FROM:
· C&GPC Chairman,
· IW Cllr Bob Seely,
· Safer Neighbourhoods Team
Plus your chance to ask questions about
Parish matters.

FOLLOWED BY:
Our regular monthly Parish Council Meeting
Everybody is welcome!
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The Chillerton Quiz Nights present…!
There was a warm welcome back for everyone who came along to our
first quiz of the year.
A high-scoring round on The Written Word started the evening and
scores were very even throughout the first half with Fuggled (Steve, Peni, Sam
and Kevin) the halftime leaders on 39. The Big Cheese, The Invincibles and
Wootton Cow were in hot pursuit though on 38, 37 and 36 respectively.
Appropriately, the Food & Drink round pushed The Big Cheese (Moresome re-branded for one night only!) Paul, Julie and Catherine, (along with
Francis for the first half!) into the lead and they built steadily on this until the
final round which was a relative “Dis-ahster, daahling” for them! This allowed
Wootton Cow (Elizabeth, Guy, Michelle and Richard) to draw level. And so for
the first time in our history, we
had a tie-break question to
decide the winners!
After a few minutes of
huddled heated debate and
head-scratching, The Big
Cheese triumphed to retain
the trophy. And - although
several have come close, no
team has ever won three in a
row - you can bet that there
will be plenty of teams next
time trying to make sure that
that continues!!
No Bull (Val, Mark,
Ginty and Roger) won the
Nearest the Bull prize. Again, how appropriate was THAT??!!
Felicity Farnham was our question master for the evening and as usual
did a great job.
Thanks to St Olave’s Church and CCA for loan of chairs, tables and the
urn. And to everybody who helps during the evening and to set-up, and then
restore the school hall to some kind of order after the quiz.
Our next quiz will mark the start of our seventh year. If you aren’t a
regular but would like to come along, details will be in Village Talk nearer the
time OR email/ring me and I’ll add you to the mailing list and let you know the
date of the next quiz.
It’s not Mastermind or University Challenge so don’t be put off! (Test
yourself with a random sample of questions from May 2014 on page 26) but it
IS a fun, social evening so come along…you’d be made very welcome!
(721483 or jillwebster@mail.com)
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Scarecrow Festival 2015
Hi everyone.
Well it’s almost time for our fourth Scarecrow Festival, so if you haven’t
already seen one of our door-knocking team, listen out for a knock on your door
shortly, as they will be round asking if you are going to make a scarecrow for
this year’s event.
The festival will run from the morning of Saturday 23rd May until the
evening of Sunday 31st May, and we would ask you to please try and put your
scarecrow out early on the 23rd, as visitors usually start coming through the
village quite early on.
Once again, please do join in the
fun and make a scarecrow for our festival, which as most of you know by now,
attracts hundreds, if not thousands of
Islanders and holidaymakers alike. It not
only gives a lot of pleasure to many people, especially the children, but it’s good
fun for everyone, and also raises much
needed funds for our community. Let me
assure you that all monies raised from
the festival stay in the Parish, and go
towards various worthy causes including
the upkeep of the Village Hall etc.
I would like to again thank all the
ladies that have previously baked such
wonderful cakes for us to sell in “Aunt
Sally’s Tea Rooms” AKA The Village
Hall, and we hope that we can rely on your great culinary skills and generosity
again this year. Please remember that we are quite happy to reimburse you all
for the cost of your ingredients. You only have to ask.
Also, if anyone is willing to help in the tearoom serving tea/coffee and
cakes, please contact Sue on 721128
The tea-room will be open from 11am till 4pm each day, as in previous
years.
As always, further information will be dropped round to you all a bit
nearer the time but meanwhile, if anyone has any queries whatsoever, please
don’t hesitate to contact me, and don’t forget that we have our own website
which can be accessed via www.gatcombeandchillertonscarecrows.co.uk
<http://www.gatcombeandchillertonscarecrows.co.uk>
or more simply
www.gallybagger.org.uk <http://www.gallybagger.org.uk>
Thanking you all in advance.
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Refuse Collections
As you will know, we no longer receive the IW Council’s
notification of waste collection services so just in case you
need a reminder, this takes us to the end of June 2015.
Food waste will be collected every week as normal.
Most of us have Tuesday collections so those dates are given, but it will be
the same schedule for those with Wednesday or Friday collections.

Tuesday March 17

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday March 24

Black bags

Tuesday March 31

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday April 7

Black bags

Tuesday April 14

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday April 21

Black bags

Tuesday April 28

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday May 5

Black bags

Tuesday May 12

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday May 19

Black bags

Tuesday May 26

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday June 2

Black bags

Tuesday June 9

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday June 16

Black bags

Tuesday June 23

Wheelie bin/Clear bags

Tuesday June 30

Black bags
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KEEP FIT
BOOK CLUB
BINGO
HAPPY CIRCLE
CHILLERTON CLUB
SCHOOL
March 30 - April 10
May 4
May 25 - May 29
ST OLAVE’S
March 14
March 21
April 11
May 16
PARISH COUNCIL
April 8 (Wednesday)
May 6 (Wednesday)
June 1
QUIZ
To be arranged
HORT. SOC.
March 28
April 17
May 2
June 5
VILLAGE MARKET
April 4

Tuesdays. Chillerton School. 7.45pm.
2nd Tuesday of the month. Roslin. 2pm.
2nd & 4th Fridays. Chillerton Club. 8pm.
2nd & 4th Mondays. Chillerton Club. 2.30pm.
Saturdays & Mondays. 8pm - 11pm.
Easter Holidays.
May Day holiday.
Holidays.
Spruce up of the church. 10am.
Voxpop concert. 7.30pm.
Churchyard maintenance. 10am.
Full Spring clean. 10am.
Chillerton School unless otherwise stated. 7pm.
Annual Parish Meeting. Starts at 6.30pm.
Annual Meeting of the Parish.
Regular meeting.
Chillerton School at 7.30pm
(See Page 5)
Chillerton Club at 7.30pm unless otherwise stated.
IWHA Spring Show and Quiz - Arreton.
Connecting Children with Nature - Cathy Grogan.
Plant Sale - at Village Hall. 10am.
Business meeting and Show arrangements.
Chillerton Village Hall. 10am - noon.
Market and Café.

May 2

Market and Café.

June 6

Market and Café.

SCARECROW
FESTIVAL
May 23 - May 31
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Hello to you all, I have a few things to mention this month:
1.
I am happy to say that the Council’s Rights of Way Department
has agreed to fill potholes on Hollow Lane prior to the Scarecrow Festival.
2.
On the County Council Budget, I am afraid to say that Council
Tax is going up 1.99 per cent accompanied by further cutbacks at County Hall.
I voted against the Budget.
3.
The Isle of Wight Council's Trading Standards has asked
residents to be aware of bogus phone calls claiming to be from the Council
about mistakes with their council tax band. If you get a phone call asking for
money to pay your council tax, please report it to police, and please don’t pay
anything.
4.
I remain in touch with several residents about the state of
Gatcombe Village Road. A number of residents are concerned about the
new, raised height of the road and the possible effect
that this is having on flooding. Island Roads has raised
the road, but in fairness they have also shaped
the camber so that most of the rainwater is carried
away from residents’ drives and gardens. A drainage
expert has visited the road.
5. Grants for Flood Victims. The Council is
reminding residents that there are grants available to
help those people affected by floods between April
2013 and March 2014. Grants are available for up to
£5,000 for flood defence schemes such as airbrick
covers or self-closing airbricks, sump pumps and window guards. For this and other flood-related grants,
please go onto this link:
http://www.iwight.com/Council/OtherServices/FinancialManagement/Adverse-Weather-Events-Funding
IW Cllr for Central Ward.
01983 721975 or 07714 750151 or bob.seely@ymail.com
MANY thanks go to ‘THE NEWSLETTER TEAM’ Steve Holloway, (trusty sidekick), Roger Shepherd, (who painstakingly and patiently proof-reads and advises), and as always, to
our faithful team of deliverers - Paul, Steve, Felicity, Simon
& Georgina, Gillian, Carolyn, Lorna, and Harriet - for
braving all weathers to get the newsletters (and other publications
as well!!) to you!!
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The Chillerton Community Association's annual Bangers and Mash evening
brought many of us to the Village Hall to enjoy
a happy evening when good company, an
excellent supper, and lively entertainment
from a group of the IW Scottish Fiddlers
helped us to forget the incredibly horrid
weather conditions of previous days.
The Chairman warmly welcomed all
to this 32nd celebration of the donation of the Village Hall for villagers’ use and
all present had a very enjoyable evening.
Numbers were slightly down on previous years but this was inevitable
owing to winter illnesses, and to the severe flooding of the day before which
deterred some people from driving any distance.
Members of the CCA committee who worked so hard to provide a
welcoming venue and a delicious supper were warmly thanked as not only did
they do the necessary shopping and cooking, but also served the meal - always
with a smile!
A lovely evening enjoyed by all. The Fiddlers had a good time as well
and are willing to come again. All funds raised are for the Hall’s upkeep.
(CCA Chair)
See you all next year – hopefully!

Calling all ‘Mothers and Toddlers’!!
Carolyn Hoyle is trying to organize a weekly Mother and Toddler
group in the village hall.
Could anyone interested in joining other mums and young children for
a cup of coffee and a chat please ring Carolyn on 721732.

The Chillerton Book Group
Now in its sixth year, the club, with an average number
of nine at its Roslin meetings, is happily flourishing.
The varied books that members select for discussion,
ensure that the response is also varied and ideas offered
create a great deal of interest.
So far this year we have read and discussed The Painted Veil, by W.
Somerset Maugham which paints a portrait of colonial existence in Hong Kong;
The Singing Sands, by Josephine Tey, featuring Inspector Alan Grant solving
another murder mystery, and The Sewing Circles of Herat by Christina Lamb.
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Road traffic incidents in the parish.
The parish council thought it would be interesting to find out more about
road traffic incidents that have been recorded by the police, and chose 2006 as
a starting point. And yes, it did turn out to be very interesting! Between then and
the end of 2014 there were 29 recorded incidents involving cars, tractors,
buses, motorbikes and horseriders. 11 of those incidents involved injuries. The
incidents took place all over the parish, seven were recorded in Gatcombe, with
other ‘hotspots’ in Main Road, Chillerton, and Berry Shute.
However, anyone living on or near a road and who looked at the list,
would probably comment on incidents that were missing but which they remember well. This is because they have not been reported, with those involved
either thinking they did not need to, or did not want to involve the police. So we
decided to get advice from our local Safer Neighbourhoods Team on the legal
requirements for reporting traffic incidents.
The Highway code states that if you have an accident and someone is
injured or roadside property is damaged you must report it to the police within
24 hours. You must also make a report if certain animals are involved (pig, cow,
sheep, horse, ass, mule, goat, dog). Deepest apologies to cat lovers, we’re
only reporting what the law says.
Roadside property is defined as:
Property constructed on, fixed to, growing in, or otherwise forming part
of the land on which the road is situated or land adjacent thereto. If a street
lamp, road sign or other highway furniture is damaged there may be nobody
available to whom the motorist can supply his details at the scene, in which
case he must report the accident to the police. Trees, crops and plants are
seen as property within this section.
If drivers in a damage-only accident have exchanged details, there is
no need to report to the police. However, if, for example, you drive through a
hedge, (we have many examples of this in the parish), the hedge belongs to
someone and will have to be repaired, so it should be reported.
Anyone can report a road traffic incident to the police
by calling 101. As Island Roads re-surface more roads it is
likely that incidents caused by speeding will increase, and
more accurate statistics are going to help in our case to get
more speed controls in the parish.
(Vice Chair)
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The Chillerton Community Association which
maintains and runs the Village Hall - a marvellous
venue for the many clubs which use it as well as
being an attractive and welcoming place for private
parties - desperately needs volunteers to replace committee members who will
be retiring in September. Two people have shown interest in becoming involved and we are very grateful to them, however, many more are needed if
the Hall is to survive! Especially needed is a Treasurer, and anyone taking on
this position will find that Kathy has everything completely in perfect order so
the hand-over will be no problem at all! It would be ideal if we could also find
an Assistant Secretary to help equally efficient, Carolyn! A Deputy Chairman
would be very welcome as well!
It would be more than sad if the Village Hall, now really "up together"
after so much hard work, had to cease its function as a meeting place for many
happy social gatherings like the monthly popular Village Market and Café.
Please contact any of us if you feel you could volunteer your help and
so prevent the Hall's demise. Jill 721247, Carolyn 721732, Kathy 721624,
or Dave 721924.
Looking forward to hearing from you soon....
(Chairman CCA)

Claim to Fame!
Francis Hutchings snapped
this selfie when he was at
the Wahaca Mexican
restaurant in Stratford,
London last summer, and
spotted Olympic diver,
Tom Daley at the next
table!
Thank you to Tom who was
more than happy to oblige!
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The Continuing Travels of the Julie C
Since the last update, Carisbrooke Shipping’s vessel Julie C has spent
ten days in dry dock in Portugal. A full dry docking is required every five years,
and for a ship like her, that has cost around $500,000.
As her owners (who are based in Holland) have four identical ships, all
delivered from the same shipyard in China over a nine month period, this is
clearly rather an expensive time for them.
The Julie C is, at the time of writing, in Las Palmas refuelling (this takes
a day and costs around
$250,000, even with the
recent decline in fuel prices), before continuing her
journey to Rouen in
France to discharge her
cargo of cocoa beans.
From there she will
travel empty to Ireland to
pick up Leibherr crane
parts to carry them to
Mayotte (that's a test for
you - where is that? Answer at the bottom of the
page!) where some will be
off-loaded, and then travel
on to Manila to discharge the remainder.
That leg of the journey involves a zig-zag through the Malacca Straits,
and thus the need for armed guards due to the risk of piracy in that area.
Many of the crewmen are Filipino, and thus arrival in Manila will see a
mass swap round of staff. Some will have been on board for up to a year and
therefore very much due some time off, and they will be replaced by new local
crew.
Once in the Far East, she is likely to stay trading in that region for many
months, with a typical route being between Australia and ports in Thailand and
Japan.
So… where IS Mayotte……. ??

Mayotte - a small archipelago which lies between Madagascar and the
African mainland. It is officially part of France, uses the euro, and has
a population of just over 200,000.
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Chillerton & Gatcombe Horticultural Society
At the Chillerton and Gatcombe Horticultural Society's
recent February meeting, many members enjoyed listening to
Mr Derek Sprake’s talk on "Smugglers of the Isle of Wight." His
engaging manner as he recounted many local events, and his
use of memorable anecdotes, created a lively and warm response.
Before the raffle and refreshments, Gillian (Show Secretary) expressed
the hope that many new helpers and exhibitors would come forward to
support the Summer Show.
Owing to a change of date (now Saturday August 8th) several of the
usual, much valued people are now unavailable.
Please contact Gillian (details below) if you would be able to help - you
will be very welcome.

STOP PRESS:
Horticultural Flower Show - Saturday August 8th
Show schedules have been delivered. Please note the three classes
for children and adults which invite you to grow a plant given to you by the
society.
Fill out the relevant slip and return it to Show Secretary (Gillian Belben,
3, Sheat Cottages, Brook Lane, Chillerton. Tel. 721519) by April 10th and the
plants will be delivered to you.

Potatoes are chitting in readiness for planting at the
village allotment in March.
If you'd like to be eating freshly dug new potatoes in June,
why not join the allotment group?
New gardeners are very welcome.
Contact Gillian (details above) for more information.

Congratulations….
…..to Simon Goodenough who is to be awarded the RHS Associate of Honour,
which is presented to British citizens who have rendered distinguished service
to the practice of horticulture either as employers or employees throughout
their career.
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News and Views from our Village School
Recently I was asked, in a survey, to describe the school and the first
word that popped in to my head was “delightful”. Not sure we would find that
word in the OFSTED criteria! However, it is a school where children are
nurtured, feel confident to express their individuality, encouraged and valued
as a member of our small community. This was apparent when I witnessed a
Year 6 boy (11 year old) trying to help a Reception child (4 year old) to put on
his gloves before going out to play: in larger schools there would be little
opportunity for that social interaction.
This spring term has seen the growth of the school’s research project
of promoting the benefits of outdoor learning. We now have a group of children
who attend the Forest School in our wildlife area and I often see children of all
ages using the outside environment to enrich their learning. Additionally, Class
1 children are becoming “green” this term as they learn about plants. Hopefully,
these budding gardeners will produce
lovely displays of plants in time for summer (donations of any unwanted plants
would be gratefully received).
Another discovery for me this
year, is the amazing musical talent that
is here in school. We have children
learning the violin, recorders, guitars,
brass (luckily brass is held after school
as there is very little volume control!) and
ocarinas. Recently, the talents of the recorder musicians were showcased at
a celebration assembly which included a performance by some teaching staff
as well! The high expectations clearly result in the high standards. I look
forward to more concerts to come.
We are continuing to promote global awareness together with the
importance of reading and have just completed a “World book week”. This
week ended with children dressed up in their favourite traditional book characters. It was great to see the fantastic costumes, although some costumes
posed some mobility problems (picture a beanstalk attached to a leg!). On
Friday 13th March, the children will be raising money for Red Nose Day. The
fund raising includes painting their faces “funny for money” and a cake sale
after school.
Soon, Easter activities will be upon us, and it is the egg-rolling competition that I have been told is a “must to see.” We have a good advantage over
other schools as we have no need of ramp – the natural slope (which may pose
a challenge for ball skills), is one of the best for egg-rolling! Money raised will
help us to improve our computing and outdoor facilities.
Wishing you all a happy Easter break.
Acting Headteacher
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Single Ply Membrane Roofing
- the ultimate flat roofing system -

Slating
- slate roofs will last for decades without the need for a re-roof -

Tiling
- tiled roofs can have a long life span if maintained properly -

Felt Flat Roofing
- modern high performance flat roofs can last up to 30 years -

Lead Work
- you will find lead work in many areas of your roof and home -

UPVC Fascias & Soffits
- low maintenance products in a wide range of colours -

Velux Windows
- these are a great addition to your roof and home -

– KD&LK GOODALL –
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Chillerton & Rookley Early Learners Pre-School
We had an exciting topic learning
all about space last half-term and we
transformed our role play area into a
spaceship.
Some of the children have been
taking part in Forest School sessions
where they have been making dens,
creating some wonderful things from natural objects, fire-lighting, and toasting muffins on the fire.
We joined in with the rest of the school for World Book Day on Friday
6th March and everyone came along dressed up as a character from a fairytale
story.
On Friday 13th March we held a cake sale in aid of Comic Relief - some
of the cakes were baked at pre-school!
(Manager, Chillerton & Rookley Early Learners Preschool)

Situations Vacant…… 1905!!
Head carter reqd. Good ploughman and horseman. Able to take lead with
first team. Wages 24/-s plus house and garden.
Also carter for pair horse trolley, farm, plus road work.
Wages 22/-s plus house and garden.
Labourer needed. Able to stack, thatch and go with horses when needed.
14/-s plus house and garden.
Mr Reg Wells, Cridmore, Isle of Wight. Potato grower.
And……… taken from The Portsmouth Evening News, August 1940.
A Mr Newington of Cridmore Farm found at Ramsdown a half penny
token dated 1792 with on one side, the name of Robert Bird Wilkins, who was
a Newport ironmonger, and on the reverse the word, Vectis.
It was alleged to have been redeemable by Mr Wilkins at his business
as he had at the time been involved in establishing a banking business.
On the edge of the token it was said to be payable at his office.
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Focus On……
What are your connections with the Parish? I am acting Head teacher at
Chillerton and Rookley Primary School and took up the post in September 2014.
Best and worst things about living here? Best – Living close to the sea.
Worst – missing the 9 pm sailing from Portsmouth and knowing the next
crossing is midnight!
If you were a contestant on Mastermind, what would be your Specialized
Subject? The life of a bryozoan! (I spent four years of my life at university
researching the little beasties! By the end, I was quite attached to them - my
husband didn't find them so endearing!)
What’s your favourite holiday destination?

The French Alps for skiing.

Do you have an unusual hobby/ability? Scuba diving – training officer with
an Advanced Diver qualification.
Worst holiday?

I always enjoy holidays.

If a film were made of your life, who would you choose to play you?
Sandra Bullock – I think she would play for laughs.
Europe and the Common Market….. in or out?
What’s your favourite food?

In.

Steak – medium rare – are you offering?

What’s the worst Christmas present you’ve ever received? Really flowery
perfume when I was 12, from an aunt!
Do you think there should be a bridge connecting the Island to the
mainland or not? No. The Island is unique – we need to conserve and enjoy
its natural, unspoilt beauty.
Favourite book?
The Kite Runner by Khaled Hosseini. For a lighter read
– Little Lies by Liane Moriarty.
Favourite film? Too many to choose from. I have an eclectic taste ranging
from musicals such as Singin’ in the Rain and Les Misérables (of course), the
more dramatic films such as The Deer Hunter, Déjà Vu, comedies such as Four
Weddings and the animations of Toy Story and Wall-E. I’m not too keen on
horror though.
Favourite comedian? Peter Kay.
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Favourite piece of music/musician? Clair de Lune by Debussy – I watched
Playdays with my daughter where two spoons danced on top of a piano to this
music! Since then I have tried (but not yet succeeded) to learn how to play this
piece (my daughter is now 21)!
Monarchy or Republic? Monarchy.
Which newspaper do you read? County Press, of course!
What is “Must-See” TV for you?

Silent Witness.

When was the last time you rode a bike? A few years ago, I rode around
a peninsula in South West Ireland with my husband and daughter. Breathtaking scenery but a few too many hills – not to be repeated though a glass of
Guinness was welcome!
Do you like Marmite? Only in small amounts.
What is your earliest memory? Making mud pies squidged between banana
leaves in the back yard in Lagos, Nigeria.
Who would be your perfect dinner guest? Lee Mack and David Mitchell –
could be some interesting story telling!
Would you rather be a contestant on Masterchef or Strictly Come Dancing?
Definitely Strictly – I avoid cooking at all costs!
If you were an animal- what would you like to be and why? A sea otter.
They are endearing, clever and graceful.
What is your greatest fear?

Spiders and heights.

What would you do if the cash point at the bank overpaid you? Hand it in.
I wouldn’t cope with feeling guilty.
What is your most embarrassing moment? When I slipped over with a
loaded dinner tray in a crowded refectory at University – it did get a loud cheer
though!
Would you consider cosmetic surgery? No – I wouldn’t know where to start!
What car would you like to own?

Porsche.

Do you write THANK YOU notes?

Yes.
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Have you ever lied about your age? When I was younger I wanted to be
older – now it’s the other way round but no one would believe me!
Do you believe in ghosts/aliens?
some scientific proof.

I am open to theories but would need

What’s the worst thing you have ever bought? Ridiculously high and
narrow shoes with my first clothes allowance – worn once and then hidden at
the back of the wardrobe.
Which luxury item would you wish for if you were stranded on a desert
island? Chocolate.
When are you at your happiest? Sitting at the top of a mountain drinking hot
chocolate and looking at the view.
Do you play a musical instrument? Yes. I enjoy playing the piano and the
occasional strumming of a guitar.
If you won the lottery, what would be your first purchase?
learning room and outside play equipment for the school.

Outdoor

Best Parish memory? Whole school walk (including pre-schoolers) to raise
money for Gatcombe Church.
Do you have any unfulfilled ambitions? To see the pyramids in Egypt, to
dive in The Maldives, visit the Galapagos Islands (and become head teacher!)
How would you like to be remembered?

Forever the optimist.

Long reach Black and Decker lithium battery-powered hedge trimmer.
£60 (Half of original price when purchased last summer.)
Used four times only, by elderly owner!
Jill at Garn Lane Cottage. 721247
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Things we need to know about Island Roads’ commitments in our parish:
We have three types of road in the parish. Using the terminology of Island
Roads these are:
● A hierarchy 3 road – this is the main Newport to Chale road which enters
the parish at Cox’s Corner below Whitecroft and leaves at the outskirts of
Billingham. It receives quarterly inspections from Island Roads. The current
plan is to re-surface this from Sheat Corner as far as the top of the hill above
Berry Shute in the 2016/17 year; from Gatcombe House to Sheat Corner
and along Highwood Lane in the 2017/18 year; and from Cox’s Corner to
Gatcombe House, and the top of the hill above Berry Shute into Billingham
in the 2018/19 year.
● Several hierarchy 4 roads – these are the lanes through Loverstone and Rill
(except Roslin Lane and Cridmore Lane), the lanes through Gatcombe
(except Newbarn Lane and Snowdrop Lane), and Brook Lane. They are
inspected every six months. Loverstone and Rill Lanes to Berry Lane, and
parts of Gatcombe have already been re-surfaced. The current plan is to
re-surface Brook Lane in the 2016/17 year, the remaining parts of Gatcombe in the 2018/19 year.
● 4 hierarchy 4b roads – these are Cridmore Lane, Roslin Lane, Newbarn
Lane and Snowdrop Lane. These are inspected every six months. However,
under the PFI contract these lanes are not scheduled to be re-surfaced, they
will only be repaired following a six-monthly inspection or following a
request from one of us.
All the re-surfacing plans above are subject to change, but are correct
as at February 2015. If you want repairs to be done on any surface, particularly
in the hierarchy 4b lanes, Island Roads can be contacted on 822440 or via the
website http://www.islandroads.com/23-report-it-online.html .
It is important to keep a record of your reports and be as specific as
possible about the location of the problem. We know that parishioners who do
that are having some success in getting the repairs done in a satisfactory way.
It is unfortunately something we have to keep on at, as drainage is often very
poor and problems occur and re-occur with depressing frequency.
If you have no success in getting repairs made in a timely way, contact
any member of the parish council, with a copy of
your report or complaint, and they will forward it to
Island Roads to try and speed up the work.
(Vice Chair, Parish Council)
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Looking Back….Looking Forward
Christmas 2014 is a distant memory for us
now but take a moment to reflect upon the services held in Gatcombe Church. Which was your
favourite service? We are always keen to know
whether or not we are offering what people want.
Each service over the Christmas period
was well attended (comparably) and each was
different; from the informality and fun of the (what
now seems to be popular) Crib service to the
more sombre Late Night Communion.
The traditional Carol Service was bolstered by the beautiful singing of the quartet ‘Cantobelle’. Do you like the well-known carols and
readings or would you prefer some revamping?
Attending on Christmas Day is always difficult
when there is that dinner to cook and presents to open but it was good to see
that some people were happy to take time out to reflect on the ‘Christ’ in
Christmas.
We may not be able to please everybody but it would be good to know
what you think and include people’s wishes if possible.
Boosted by donations at our pre-Christmas soup kitchen, our Christmas collections, amounting to £574.55, were given to Christian Aid this year.
The Church’s next big festival is EASTER. Are you ready for the
chocolate egg onslaught, destroying all diets?!
In the Church’s calendar Easter is even bigger than Christmas so
traditionally there will be a COMMUNION SERVICE at 11am on Easter Sunday
APRIL 5th (however, the Gatcombe Easter bunny even finds his way to St
Olave’s so do come and find him then!).
Other Holy Week services will be advertised in ‘Village Talk’ or in the
(Churchwarden)
monthly Church Newsletter for April.
If you would like to receive the e-copy of the monthly church newsletter, (St
Olave’s News) free of charge, please email the editor:- jillwebster@mail.com
and she will add your name to the mailing list.

The Rev Marcus Bagg can be contacted on 01983 718908 about any
issues and welcomes enquiries about baptisms and marriages.
Please note that his day off is usually Friday but if you leave him a
message, he will ring you back.
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The Appeal… Flushed with Success!
Were we mad or were we sane, pessimistic or optimistic?
It was with some trepidation that we launched our Appeal
in June 2014 for £25,000 to install a toilet and food preparation
area within our thirteenth century St Olave’s Church but, nothing
ventured, nothing gained.
In less than twelve months we are astounded, humbled
and gratified to have reached our target.
Individuals and families have responded with far greater enthusiasm
and generosity than we could ever have imagined, and to them we give
enormous thanks. We have also received some generous grants.
Where are we now? We have been able to confirm our position with the building contractor and hopefully work will be completed by the summer.
(Churchwarden)
Exciting times!!

STOP PRESS: Concert!
VOX POP and ROCK CHOIR
at St Olave’s Church
on Saturday March 21st at 7.30pm.
This well known choir will be singing a selection
of popular and classical music.
Tickets cost £10 per person and this includes a glass of Punch
and light refreshments.
Phone Liz 721086 or Hilary 721682 for ticket availability.
This is in aid of Church funds. I know folk say the Church is
always begging for money but regular Church maintenance
and running costs are always ongoing.
First Sunday

11am

Holy Communion

Second Sunday

11am

All-Age Worship

Third Sunday

6.30pm

Evensong

Fourth Sunday

11am

Holy Communion

Fifth Sunday

11am

Service format may vary
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Saturday Market and Café
Since it was started by Gillian Belben, Zoe
Chandler and Sam Turner the Saturday Market and
Café (held at the village hall on the first Saturday of
the month) has gone from strength to strength to
become a permanent and very important part of our
village life.
The doors open at 10am and the tables
quickly fill up with ‘locals’…from eight to eighty (and
older and younger!) looking forward to catching up with their friends over a very
reasonably priced cup of tea and slice of homemade cake!
There is always some local produce for sale (recently there’s been
honey, marmalade and chutney) and before long there will be vegetable plants
and then the vegetables themselves… all locally grown.
If you have produce, plants or homemade goods to sell, or would like
to go along and help, please contact Gillian on 721519 for details.

BRINGING LONDON BUYERS TO
THE ISLAND WITH THE HELP
OF MAYFAIR OFFICE
Contact Sam Biles MRICS FAAV for a
Free Market Appraisal
www.bilesandco.co.uk

01983 527744
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mail@bilesandco.co.uk

Take it Home PLEASE!!
Chillerton’s Sally Cardew has mounted a onewoman litter campaign and each day, when she goes
dog-walking, she has been collecting litter.
She has been trying to keep one area of
Chillerton litter-free and is gradually extending this but
says she is picking up more litter in the area she
cleared the day before!
It falls into four main categories, she says:
● Cans, bottles, sweet papers thrown down by
dog-walkers, cyclists, horse riders and out of
car windows.
● Bags of dog faeces shoved into hedges and
hanging from trees and fences. (They really
will NOT bio-degrade!!)
● Takeaway wrappings thrown from passing cars.
● Bits of string and plastic etc discarded by farm workers and others.
The problem was discussed at the March parish council meeting along
with a case of fly-tipping at Roslin, rubbish spilling out of the refuse collection
lorries and the amount of litter on the roadside from Carisbrooke to Chillerton.
If you see a particularly bad area of litter please ring the IW Council and
report it. In the meantime, if you are walking, riding, cycling around our parish,
(or anywhere else!) PLEASE take your litter home or put it in the bins…thank
you.

The fact that we still meet at the Viilage Hall on Monday mornings after
several years, shows how much enjoyment is gained from getting together to
try a variety of music in such a relaxed way.
"The best morning of the week" was heard from one of the group! We
have a new member, Joy from Brighstone, who is very
welcome.
Like everyone else, we hope replacements for
CCA committee members who are standing down in
September, will soon come forward - especially someone to replace the Treasurer. The Hall is so perfect for
many things, especially music practice - we could never
find a better venue!
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Test Yourself!
So…here are a selection of questions which were asked at
the quiz in May 2014. The answers are on Page 29.

1

Which symbol does Penguin books use for its children’s books?

2

Published in 2003, Rags to Richie is which entertainer’s
autobiography?

3

Which two circuses are connected by Regent Street?

4

In the James Bond film Skyfall, who or what is Skyfall?

5

In which city did Roger Bannister run the first sub four minute mile?

6

The nicknames of which two Spice Girls begin with the letter S?

7

According to the advert how many housewives every day pick up a can
of beans?
8
Starring Shaun Evans what is the name of the series which is the
prequel to Inspector Morse?
9
In WW2 acorns, chicory and dried grains were all used as a substitute
for which drink?
10 How was Thomas Hardy’s Jude described in the tile of his novel?
11 Which US city did Frank Sinatra sing was his kind of town?
12 What speed does the de Lorean in Back to the Future have to reach
before it travels through time?
13 Which English football club is nicknamed The Foxes?
14 How many letters are there in the Countdown conundrum?
15 Vladivar vodka is distilled in which country?
16 The world record for which men’s track event is 36.84 seconds?
17 Who hosted house parties at his home in Crinkly Bottom?
18 Which is bigger by area, Australia or India?
19 What is the surname of father and son singers Julio and Enrique?
20 How was actress Ruth Elizabeth Davis better known?
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Refurbishing an older home to
achieve a carbon saving of 60% will
normally also deliver massively improved comfort levels: a win-win! So
suggests recent research which found
95% of SuperHome owners rate the
comfort of their homes as ‘Good’ or
‘Excellent’ after retrofit, compared with
just 8% before retrofit.
Of course, deep carbon savings, much improved comfort and lower
bills require investment. 25% of SuperHome owners spent over £50,000 improving their homes. However, 20%
invested under £20,000 or the kind of money others might spend on kitchen
and bathroom upgrades.
Those SuperHomers who fitted internal wall insulation report being
‘very happy’ or ‘happy’ with its impact on their home’s warmth (96%), the length
of time the house stays warm (92%) and the speed at which the house reaches
temperature (85%).
The potential benefits are magnified when more of your days are spent
at home. This would explain why 55% of visitors to SuperHomes are aged 55+
years and around one third are retired. Now is a good time to be exploring your
options as the Green Deal Home Improvement Fund may be able to assist with
the costs.
SuperHomers host free open days, usually in September. For more
research highlights, see
www.superhomes.org.uk/research2014

Please keep saving your Stamps!
Yes…I am still collecting them and again
I have to thank everybody for saving their used
stamps. The response from you all continues to be
amazing.
As you know, instead of throwing them
away, we collect them and the money raised helps
blind and partially-sighted people on the Island.
I am very happy to come and collect them from you so please ring me
on 721542 to arrange a time to suit you.
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Hilton’s Drainage Map
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I have noticed all the water that has been running across Hollow Lane.
In 1970, when the top flats were built, all the soil was spread on Chillerton
Green, which along with Sheepwash Cottage, Kervil Cottage, and The Old
Chapel, belonged to Albert Henton.
The green was very un-level and boggy, and with a high bank by the
lane. We spread the soil and as the then Council would not surface the lane
until there was drainage installed, we laid the necessary drains in an open ditch
across to Sheepwash Cottage, using nine-inch glazed pipes.
A six-inch glazed pipe was laid on the right-hand side of the lane - this
was to replace an open ditch which was surrounded by stones to allow the
water in.
The six-inch pipe goes to the small gate at Kervil Cottage though it was
covered with soil as the bank slipped, but the pipe is still ok.
An open grid pit is in the yard at Kervil Cottage on the right-hand side
of the entrance gate, and the pipes at the junction, where the six-inch pipe
meets the nine-inch pipe, had an 18 inch gap left to let surface water in.
I was the last one to clean the pits every year and keep it tidy while I
lived at Kervil until 1990, but no-one has bothered since. It would be easy to
clear them and stop the water running as I know where they are because I put
(2013)
them there!

Quiz Answers
1

Puffin

11

Chicago

2

Shane Richie

12

88mph

3

Oxford and Piccadilly

13

Leicester City

4

His childhood home

14

Nine

5

Oxford

15

The UK

6

Sporty and Scary

16

Men’s 4x100m relay

7

A million

17

Noel Edmonds

8

Endeavour

18

Australia

9

Coffee

19

Iglesias

10

Obscure

20

Bette Davis
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Parish Rarities
Number 7 - The little white egret of Brook Lane Ford.
Every year, around this time, a single white little egret can be seen at Brook
Lane ford, joining a husband and wife team
of ducks, to feed in the water and in the
banks of the stream.
Little egrets are small herons, with
white plumes on crest, back, and chest,
black legs and bill, and yellow feet. They
started arriving in southern England as
winter visitors in the late 1980s, and first
bred in Dorset in 1996.
They can be seen all year round
now but numbers increase in autumn and
winter when they come in from the Continent. I have never seen this Chillerton
egret with a mate, and it’s impossible to tell
if the same one arrives each year.
Our egret is very traffic-aware.
Cars driving over the speed limit and noisy
vans or tractors cause it to take off and perch in a large oak tree nearby. Cars
driving within the 30mph limit receive a wary stare but it stays put in the water.
If you know of other ‘parish rarities’, let me know and they’ll be featured
721519 or sheat3@btinternet.com
in later issues.

Beat That…from 1905!
Mr. F. Wells of Cridmore, Isle of Wight has won a
30 guinea trophy, awarded by a firm of seeds men, open to
the whole of England for growing swede turnips with a yield
of not less than 49 and a quarter ton per acre.

Chillerton Water Action Group
The current position is that we are now waiting for Southern
Water to arrange a meeting which is mutually convenient to all.
I have asked our IW Councillor, Bob Seely to attend this
meeting to see if his involvement can bring this matter to a conclusion.
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Police & Neighbourhood Watch
PC Tim Campany and PCSO
Justin Keefe are our Safer
Neighbourhoods Team.
Luckily we don’t need to call
them often but if you do, their
contact details are on page 33.
They are very happy to discuss
any problems or concerns you
may have, and are willing to
come and visit you in your
home to talk with you.
The Police have received reports of a mainland tarmacing group called
"NE CONSTRUCTION CIVIL ENGINEERING LTD" travelling around the
Island, cold-calling to get work.
The vehicle details they have been given are:
YG60DUH
GN03 EXH
MF61 BYA

Nissan Micra
White Tipper Lorry
Dark Grey Vauxhall Saloon

Some of the work is of a poor standard and there have been queries of
payment and paperwork. Trading Standards are very keen to hear from anybody who has had work done. If you have any information please contact
Trading Standards directly on Tel: 823371.
Scammers are constantly coming up with new ways to try to part us
from our hard-earned money. Bob Seely (page 9) warns us not to be taken in
by phone calls supposedly from the IW Council, promising a council tax rebate.
There is also an email scam doing the rounds in the form of an email
supposedly from 'HMRC' advising you that you are due a rebate and to
download and complete the rebate form to claim this.
The email gives an address of a tax office in Liverpool and although it
all looks very convincing, a quick phone call to HMRC - on a number obtained
from directory enquiries - confirms that HMRC only contacts people by letter
which will include the person’s National Insurance number.
Be warned - this scam email rebate form will ask for your bank details
to 'pay in your rebate' but will empty your account.
If you would like to join the Neighbourhood Watch Scheme, please ring or
email Jill (details on page 33). It’s free!
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Advertise in the Chillerton & Gatcombe
News from as little as £15 for one year
(four issues). For more information
please ring Steve Holloway on 721654 or
email Steve@median-accountancy.co.uk

Doctors.
Carisbrooke Health Centre. 22, Carisbrooke High St., N’port.
Godshill Surgery. 2, Yarborough Close, Godshill.
The Dower House. 23-27 Pyle St., Newport.
Medina Healthcare. 16, West St., Newport.
Chemists.
Boots
124-126 High St.,
Day Lewis 86-88 High St.,
Lloyds
41-42 Pyle St.,

Newport.
Newport.
Newport.

Tel. 522150
Tel. 840625
Tel. 523525
Tel. 522198

Tel. 522595
Tel. 522346
Tel. 522638

St Olave’s Church, Gatcombe.
Rev. Marcus Bagg.
56, Castle Rd., Newport PO30 1DP

Tel. 718908

Hospital.
St Mary’s. Parkhurst Rd., Newport.

Tel. 524081

Police. (Non Emergency 101)
PC Tim Campany
PCSO Justin Keefe

Tel. 0845 045 45 45 Ext. 663 135/125
Mobile 07901 102393
Mobile 07901 102302

Neighbourhood Watch.
Jill Webster
Tel. 721483
Doug Barber
Tel. 721128

or jinimoda@btinternet.com
or doug.barber@zen.co.uk

School.
Chillerton & Rookley Primary. Main Rd., Chillerton.
Tel. 721207
admin.chillerton@lineone.net or www.chillertonpri.iow.gov.uk
Library.
Lord Louis Library. Orchard St., Newport.
Bus Information.

Tel. 527655
www.islandbuses.info

Mobile Library.
Hollow Lane, Chillerton & near Hunt Kennels, Gatcombe. Every three weeks.
Dates and details. Tel. 203880 or e-mail libraries@iow.gov.uk
Refuse Collection
Most of Gatcombe, and Brook LaneMost of ChillertonBrook Lane, Cridmore, Roslin, Rill-

Fridays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
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Your Parish Council
Parish Clerk
Maxine Yule

01983 639449

maxyule@gmail.com
293, Arctic Road, Cowes,
Isle of Wight. PO31 7PJ

Chairman
John Kingston

01983 721082

j.kingston46@btinternet.com

Vice Chair
Gillian Belben

01983 721519

sheat3@btinternet.com

Steve Rowntree

01983 721567

steverowntree@hotmail.co.uk

Phil Slater

01983 721282

philslater@metronet.co.uk

Sue Barber

01983 721128

sue@ramsdown.myzen.co.uk

Website:- www.chillertonandgatcombe.org
And follow us on Twitter
@ChillertonPC
Parish Council meetings are held at Chillerton & Rookley Primary
School, and start at 7pm unless otherwise stated.
Wednesday April 8
6.30pm
including
Annual Parish Meeting

Wednesday May 6
including
Annual Meeting

Monday June 1

Each January the budget and precept is set for the following financial year.
At present the parish council does not have a cap on the
charge, so could if required make an increase to fund a particular project.
However, since 2011 the precept has been held at
£7,530 and will be collected as usual through the Council Tax by
IWC for the April 2015 - March 2016 year.
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This newsletter is delivered free of charge to all residents of the
parish of Chillerton and Gatcombe.
If you live outside the parish and would still like a copy then we
will be very happy to send you an email copy free of charge, or
a hard copy via the post for £1 to cover the additional costs.
Please contact the editor.

DISCLAIMER.
The Chillerton & Gatcombe News is
produced by a team of volunteers.
All articles and advertisements are
taken in good faith. We cannot take responsibility for any legal queries
resulting from these.
Submitted articles do not necessarily reflect our views. We reserve the right not
to print submitted articles.

